
MINUTES 
Southeast Exotic Pest Plant Council 

Board of Directors Meeting 
08/01/17 

 

Minutes taken by Karen Brown. Corrections from Anna Greis and Jessica Spencer incorporated.  

Attendees: Anna Greis (USFS-SE Liaison), Christen Mason (FL), Bill Steele (SC), Karen Brown (SE President), Kitty 

McCracken (TN), Timothy Daly (GA), Jessica Spencer (ACOE Liaison), Nancy Loewenstein (NA-IPC Liaison), Sean Bloom 

(NC-IPC), Cody Miller (TNC Liaison). 

Not in attendance: Rob Emens (Secretary), Nancy Dagley (NPS Liaison), Lee Patrick (Treasurer), Kris Stone (KY) 

Approve minutes from last board meeting (4/3/17) – Kitty motioned, Nancy seconded. Motion passed.  

Officer’s Reports: 

President (Karen Brown) – Since our last board meeting, Lee Patrick and I completed the grant application for the USFS 

Southern Region for the $2,500 that we have received annually for some time. Also, the Innovations in Invasive Species 

Management conference is now online at http://www.invasiveplantcontrol.com/conference17/ and set for Dec. 13-15 

at the Gaylord Opryland Hotel. Anna Greis has submitted a request for travel to attend this conference. If it is denied, 

she asked for help with registration ($200). All items are on the agenda below.  

Treasurer (Lee Patrick) – no report submitted 

Secretary (Rob Emens) – no report submitted 

Annual Conference (2017): The first annual Innovations in Invasive Species Management conference is now online at 

http://www.invasiveplantcontrol.com/conference17/ and set for Dec. 13-15 at the Gaylord Opryland Hotel. Much of the 

agenda has been set. I think we should discuss ways to try and make this more of a true SE-EPPC annual conference. 

Perhaps we could have a (short, maybe half-day) special SE session? And/or a small banquet or luncheon? Call for 

abstracts? A presentation from each chapter on their activities? I contacted Steve Manning, who is currently on 

vacation, but he replied: “I've set up the 13th so that we can use the rooms for meetings such as this.  Although either of 

the other two days would work as well.  Let me know and I can have one reserved for SE-EPPC.  I can also help set up a 

luncheon or evening social.  No problem on my end.”  Attending: some TN-IPC board members per Kitty (likes half-day 

session idea); Nancy likes half-day session but may not be able to attend due to academic calendar conflict; Bill Steele 

will ask SC board members; Tim (GA) does not have plans to go but knows a couple of people who might be interested in 

going; Sean (NC) says someone will be attending; Cody from TNC Florida trying to go; Jessica (ACOE) will ask if she can go 

– needs approval. She will tell people at the COE about the drone session.  

Anna Greis request: Anna has submitted a request for travel to attend the TN-IPC Annual Conference being held in 

conjunction with the Innovations in Invasive Species Management conference. If her request is denied, she asked for 

help with registration ($200). Given all the assistance she has provided to SE-EPPC, I would like to request a motion to 

pay her registration if it becomes necessary. Kitty motioned for SE-EPPC to pay her $200 registration if needed; Sean 

seconded the motion. Motion passed.  

 

Annual Conference (2018): from the minutes from our April meeting: AL-IPC will host a 2018 SE-EPPC/AL-IPC joint 

conference the end of April, early May. Students might not be involved in the December [2017] conference since there 

will be multiple groups attending and this will be the first time this conference is presented.  It is also close to finals and 

http://www.invasiveplantcontrol.com/conference17/
http://www.invasiveplantcontrol.com/conference17/


the holiday break for students. AL-IPC and SE-EPPC will co-host in 2018 and offer the student oral and poster 

presentation competitions then. 

 

USFS-SE Region Grant:  Anna Greis, SE Region Representative, expressed the USFS preference for on-the-ground 

treatment vs. funding the annual conference. The award letter has been sent to us and just needs our signature. Lee and 

I had to act quickly to meet the deadline. At the last board meeting, I put forth a suggestion to offer this money through 

a competitive grant program using an RFP that would go out to each state chapter board. If the board agrees to this 

suggestion after discussion, I would like to proceed and propose the following timeline. I have secured Doug Johnson 

and Steve Schoenig from Cal-IPC to rank the chapter proposals after the names and locations have been removed to 

avoid bias. Each chapter would be allowed to submit one proposal, although they are free to request multiple proposals 

within their state and choose one to submit to SE-EPPC. A 50/50 match is required in funds or in-kind services, per USFS 

requirements. Funds could be split among two chapter proposals if deemed appropriate by those ranking the proposals. 

Grant funds may be used to purchase tools, herbicides, PPEs, and labor. An education component may be included but 

there must be on-the-ground management measured in acres treated. The FS fiscal year is October to October so, 

ideally, we would post the RFP as soon as we can put one together, give people until Friday, 9/15, to submit their 

proposal (longer if needed to get the word out to the chapters), and give Doug and Steve until 9/22 (or later, if 

necessary) to rank them. We could award them October 1st (or later). Recipients will then have until November 1st, 2018 

to do the work (Anna said they can extend the end date beyond the FY). I was pushing this timeline to allow working 

before seasons change but perhaps that isn’t necessary since recipients will have most of next year to complete the 

work. Many chapter reps said treatments can continue into October and beyond. Steve Schoenig of Cal-IPC supplied 

some criteria they use when crafting and ranking proposals: 

1) What is importance of this project?  Does it lead to permanent eradication of the weed population? Is this a 

pioneering population of this plant in the region?  Is there something rare or high-priority that is being protected by this 

particular project? 

2) Is this small grant leveraging cost-share dollars or in-kind contributions which will magnify the impact of the award? 

Are there citizen volunteers involved? 

3) Is there some other way that this project's success is being used to demonstrate weed control through outreach, 

workshops, media etc. 

Anna said the funded project should be monitored to insure success during and after the grant period, with follow up as 

needed. Karen suggests grant recipients should submit a presentation to SE-EPPC. A final report is required by USFS. 

New Editor Committee: I have had no offers from anyone wishing to take on the editor’s position and revive Wildland 

Weeds. Kitty suggested having chapters check with their boards for possible editors. Has anyone done this?  Chapter 

reps agreed to send out a note to their boards and membership. Karen stressed that some experience with editing and 

publishing is necessary. The committee would have a rep from each chapter to assist.   

Liaisons: 

 NA-IPC (Nancy Loewenstein) – Thanks for funding support for NISAW and NAISF in Savannah. It was nice to meet 

everyone from NAISN in person. Still working on national plant listing effort; webinar available online at NA-IPC. Citizen 

scientists are on the October agenda.  

 National Park Service (Nancy Dagley) – no report; did not call in. 

https://www.naisn.org/
https://www.na-ipc.org/webinars/
https://www.na-ipc.org/


 USACE (Jessica Spencer) – short staffed; looking to hire 3 positions; hoping to fill within next 6 months; have 

drone program; will pass info re TN December conference to colleagues; CERP (Cooperative Everglades Restoration 

Project) active; doing prep work on construction sites; addressing dredge disposal and preventing spread of invasives via 

equipment; getting specs into contracts; recent APMS conference-Susan Wilde spoke on AVM (Avian Vacuolar 

Myelinopathy) disease in waterfowl; Strom Thurmond Lake (Corps operated) having serious issues and Corps not 

controlling hydrilla leading to more cyanobacteria and disease transmission. Corps needs to address. Susan Wilde – 

invite to December conference as speaker? AVM affecting turtles, reptiles, birds, and other wildlife. More algae blooms 

in Lake Okeechobee. Corps doesn’t have authority over water quality so this goes up the chain, but it has been difficult 

to determine what actions we can take with our existing authorities.  Once the media coverage dies down, the urgency 

decreases and other urgent needs take priority. Jim Riley in planning division looking into pilot studies. Harmful algal 

blooms presented on at APMS meeting. Dail Laughinghouse (UFL), West Bishop (SePro) and Dr. John Rodgers at Clemson 

presented.  

USDA Forest Service – Anna Greis – $2,500 award letter has been sent and just needs our signature (Lee Patrick’s). They 

have funded 8 states for invasive plant control. KY–Building a joint team-shared work force for invasive plant removal on 

state lands as needed. GA–funding toward CISMA (on coast) landowner cost-share treatments (requires match); NC–

Focusing on invasive plant treatments on state educational forest lands and landowner workshops; MS–Forestry 

Commission work thru CISMA treating Chinese tallowtree and cogongrass. Landowners concerned about Chinese 

tallowtree and cogongrass will be treated on sites with tallowtree. VA–State forest treatments, primarily oriental 

bittersweet, privet, stiltgrass, and autumn olive. Also in VA, a previous grant centered around the establishment of 

CWMAs and invasive plant treatments (wavyleaf basketgrass, in particular) will have continued success with the Blue Ridge 

PRISM (partnership for regional invasive species management), a collaboration of private landowners, conservation 

organizations, and federal, state, and local entities involved with treating invasive plants. The PRISM recently received an 

NRCS RCPP award ($894,000) to provide invasive species removal funding for nonindustrial private forestland and agricultural 

producers and will be able to continue the work that was started with the USDA Forest Service grant. GA–Forestry 

Commission-supported cogongrass control yearly since before 2011. Treating every infestation they know of – private 

and public lands – and monitor sites for 3 years with retreatments until it is deemed eradicated. There are now more 

eradicated spots in GA than new sites being detected. TX–TX A&M Forest Service will partner with an east Texas 

community for invasive plant treatment within urban forest lands. OK–Main concerns are red cedar and privet. This year 

privet projects are being funded. 

USFWS – Rebekah Gibble – no report; did not call in. 

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY – Cody Miller – TNC Update 

I reached out to other chapter in the SE for updates, but literally everyone I reached out to is on vacation until after this 

meeting, so this update will focus on Florida.  

Over the past 2 years we have had a lot of change within the Florida chapter with regards to staffing. Some of our most 

recognizable names within the invasive species community have either left TNC for other opportunities or have moved 

to new roles where they will not be working as closely with Invasive species. This has led to the perception that TNC is 

pulling back from their role in the invasive species community.  While this may appear to be true momentarily, this will 

not be the case long term. With all the movement within the chapter a lot of our normal involvement had to be handed 

off to partners until the chapter works though this transition.  Most of our invasive species work will fall into our Field 

Initiatives department and we have a few staff, including myself, who will continue to be very involved with the invasive 

species community. Currently TNC staff chair 3 different CISMAs, sit on FLEPPC BOD and/or chair committees, are still 

involved with the Florida Invasive Species Partnership (FISP) although not in leadership roles currently. Cheryl Millett 

chairs the Invasive Species Committee of the Wildlife Society SE chapter and we have either one or two staff who work 



with regional Longleaf Implementation Teams (LITs). One recent notable change for TNC was the culmination of our 

work on the Central Florida Lygodium Strategy. Below is a message from Cheryl Millett who headed up that project for 

12 years!  

After 12 years, the sun has set on the Central Florida Lygodium Strategy, but the effort to get partners looking for Early 

Detection on the northern edge of invasive Old World climbing fern’s range continues through raised awareness via 

CISMAs. Rapid Response on public conservation lands continues through FWC’s EDRR Strike Team in CISMAs where it is 

on the EDRR list. The private lands treatment work has ended, with the last private land treated and then followed up 

with a biocontrol moth and mite release in May. This effort at raising awareness and getting treatments on public lands 

complemented by partner funds treating on private lands did a remarkably good job at keeping this remarkably 

tenacious invasive at bay for a good long time, but the past two years’ warm, wet winters that allowed it to grow and 

remain inaccessible year-round finally made the effort less strategic. We will continue to raise awareness and advocate 

for continued treatment funding, but we will no longer lead this effort. May our partners and biocontrols be successful!  

GA Forestry folks know about OWCF and have visited FL and are preparing for it.  Jessica in Jacksonville will be giving an 

update Thursday for her CISMA. Still treating it using triclopyr 3a instead of previous herbicides. Been treating since 

2012. 2 sites in Jax.  

Chapter News: 

AL – Nancy Loewenstein reporting for Michelle Isenberg – had annual meeting with 110 attendees in Alexander City; 1 

day meeting. Funded 2 grants – one looking at Japanese climbing fern in south Alabama, especially in young forest 

stands where native plant restoration is being attempted but thwarted by climbing fern. Partnered with AL Extension on 

a new brochure. 

FL – Christen Mason – 

 FLEPPC will begin working on compiling information to submit to the Florida Department of Agriculture (FDACS) 
to include two new species on the State Noxious Weed List.  Lonicera japonica (Japanese honeysuckle) and 
Macfadyena (syn. Dolichandra) unguis-cati (cat-claw vine).   

 FLEPPC has been coordinating with the National Wildlife Federation following a round table conversation last 
quarter on potentially invasive plants being used for biomass planting in Florida.  They would like to have input 
on some new rule-making that FDACS is drafting. 

 FLEPPC has created an ad-hoc committee to begin reworking the website that is maintained by UGA.  
 The Plant List Committee will hold its first meeting with the new Chair and Co-Chair this afternoon.    

 

GA – Tim Daly – working on revitalizing and rebuilding GA-EPPC. Annual meeting being planned at the UGA Griffin 

campus on OCT 30TH, talks in the morning; hands on activities in the afternoon. Karan Rawlins has been doing first 

detector workshops.  

KY – Kris Stone – not present; no report 

NC – Sean Bloom – working on developing a ranking system on invasives for NC; more quantitative; most detrimental 

species; submit list to state agencies; this is the list Tony Koop is working on. Nancy says they’re hoping to tie Tony’s 

effort into the NA-IPC effort.  

SC – Bill Steele – planning annual meeting for Sept 27th 9-3 at SC Forestry Commission. One grant recipient had to 

decline as site was declared hazardous.  

http://americaslongleaf.org/implementation/implementation-teams/


TN – Kitty McCracken – annual meeting will be in December in Nashville as part of the Opryland conference. Will help 

put on the meeting with Steve Manning and SE-EPPC – leg work, moderating, etc. Board meeting Aug 10th for statewide 

workshops (Knoxville and others around the state). Moved from a membership based system to donation. Learned at 

events that they do better with donations at table displays than memberships. No longer putting out their newsletter as 

no one was reading it. Belinda Ferro (VP) had analytics that showed little use. When sending brochures for meetings, 

they will start asking for suggested donations to pay for production and mailing. Revised their plant list and sent out for 

review but no responses yet. Will go through a public comment period. NA-IPC webinar said to use social media for this. 

Will have to respond to comments. First time doing it this way.  

 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 3:35pm 


